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concentration, temperature ancl surface tension. An analysis
of whether the sorvent vaporization by Joure heating near an
electrode, or erectror.ytic gas evolution there is the primary
factor for the breakclown of normar electrolysis has been
presented. Further, a discussion of the resur-ts on the basis
of the theory of hydrodynamic instabiries for explaining the
growth of a steady ge$eous sheeth on an e.r_ectrode undsrneath
the liquid electrolyte has been given.

chapter 3 dears with the resurts of detailed anar.ysis
of the products of anodic CGDE (both qasecus and soluticn
phases) of an inert-type buffer er.ectrolyte under varying
conditions of quantitles of electricityn GUrrent, applied
voltages, electrolyte concentratian, FH and anode dimension.
The anocic yierd is 4-5 times the Faraday raw var*e each of
Hz and Fitot $gg oz' (ot in excess of the Faraday r.aw var.ue).
This chapter dears furtl^rer with the chemical results of anodic
CGDE of er"ectrolytes containing ori. radicar_ scavengers such as
Fe(cNlu4-, ce3* and formic acid. The overar-r resurts were
critically clseussed in the liqht of a mechanism based on two
reaction zones: (i) liquid near the prasma-anolyte interface
where several liquici water molecur"es break up into H, and Hron
plg9 OrE on being bombarded by each enerqetic ,rol* icn
from the plasma (Hict<ting,s radioLytic mechanism) through H.

and OH' radicals, and these radicals eouLd undergo interaction
with the suitable substrates if present in the anolyte; and



(ii) the plasma around the anode

decompose lnto H, and orE as in

1t-l-

where water vapour molecules

electrical discharges.

Chapter 3 is followed by oConclusionsrr on the mechanismg

of formation and of chemical effects of anodic CGDE from the

overall findinggof the study.

The thesis is concluded with a summary of the work

done.

I
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Ghapter I

GE NERA L INTRO DUCT IO N

I. I. I}MRODUCT ION

contact glow discharge electrolysis (ccoE; is a novel

electrochernj-eal phenomenon in ufrrich a gas plasrna is maintained
by dc glow discharges between one of the erectrodes and the
surrounciing electrolyte in a conventj-onal electrolysis cell set
up. The phenomenon develops spontaneously in course of ordinary
electrolysis whenever the voltage applied is sufficiently high.
The transltion from ordlnary electrolysis to CGDE is marked by a

signlflcantly larEe drcp in the current with simuLtaneous

appearance of a luminous gaseous sheath over the cathode or the

anode. cGDe cen be observed 1n aqu€ous, nonaqueous or moLten

electrolytes vrhenever the conditions for its forrnation are

favourabl e.

Thls novel electrolysis is an example of electrochemical
processes acro$s a plasma-electnelyte interface in contrast to
a solid-electrolyte lrrterface in conventionar erectrolysis.
The chemicar effects of CGDE are, not surprisingty, remarkably

different from those of ordinary eLectrolysis, The products
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are novel for ordinary electrolysis and their yields exceed

signlficantly the Faraday lew va.Iues.

Thre phenornenon has been reported in the literature off
and on since its first reporting in tg44 [r], and described

by various terms such as anode effect [e], aqueous anode

effest [S], electrode effect l+1, glow eleetrolysls [S,6i,
galvanoluminegcence Izj, electrode grow Ie] besides contact
gJ.ow discharge electrslysis.

A closely related phenomenon where electrochemical

processes too occur at a plasrna-electrolyte interface is tglow

discharge electrolysls (GDE)t. As compared to CGDE, GDE has

been investigated rouch rflore extensivelv [9]. rn this technique,

one of tl're electrodes (called the gas plasma electrode) usualty

the anode is placed above the llquid electrolyte and a glow

discharge is passed frem the electrode to the surface of the

electrolyte. It is distinguished from CGDE in that one of
thre electrodes is located in the gas space in contrast to that
both the electrodes are dil:ped into the liquid erectrolyte
during CGDE. However, there are j.nteresting similarities j.n

the chemicaf effects of CGDE and GDE. The products obtained

at the glow dischrarqe electrode in either phenomenon are novel-

for normal electrollysls anci the yields are remarkably devlated

from those stipulated by Faradayrs laws.

Different aspects of CGDE have drawn the attention of

rnany investigators. Origin, chernical eff ects, spectroscopy



of 1lght ernissicn are the principal aspects of investigation.
However, there are gaps in our understanding on several important
aspects such as origin and chemical effects of the phenornenon.

Towards bridging a few of such gaps, the present study was under_

taken. However, before speclfying the objectives and scope of
the work, it is tnrorth presenting a concise review of the results
of the previous researches done in this area of activity.

I.2. REVIEW OF THE WONK DONE ON GII]W DISCHARGE ETECTRO-
LYsrs (GDE) AND coNTAcr GLorv DTscHARGE ELECTRoLysrs (ccpe)

The following is a concise review of various reports on gre

researches done in the areas related to electrochernical processes

in glow discharges at plasma-electrolyte interfaces, covered

under (t) glow discharge eLectrolysis (GDE) anct (Z) contact glow

discharge electrolysis (CCDE) .

L.Zz L. G low ,P i lc h a reg_Elgg! rg} si s ( cpg)

rn the glow dlscharge electrolysis (GuE) technieu€r a

normaL glow discharge is struck ln a ga$ usually at a pressure'

of nr5o toru above the e-Lectrclyte, between a nretaL electrode

and the surface of the electrolyte. If the eLectrolyte surface

is the cathode of the discharge, positive ions from the discharge

get acselerated 1n the cethrode fal1 and enter the electrolyte
wlth a distribution of enerEies having a peak at^..,Lb to 3c aJ,

When the electrolyte surface is the anode of discharEe, eJectrons
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are aceel€rated by the anode fall before entering the eLectrolyte.
However, in this case rnuch r.ower energies are invorved. To tri_
gger the discharge an apprication of a very high voltage purse
(azfOoO V or more) or a momentary contact of the eLectrode in the
gas space wlth the liqtrid electrolyte is necessary, Howeverr once
started GDE remai-ns self-susteined ata.z5Oo volt dc. The electrode
pleced in the Eas space is referred to as the grow discharge or
the gas plasma electrode. The other metallic electrode is dipped
in the liquid electr,olyte as in ordinary electrolysis. GDE can be

anodic as well as cathodlc, however, the forsler ie significantly
more productlve yleld-wlse and more controllable operation-wise Ig,
10]. The majority of the work done on GDE was thus anode centrlc.
It is interesting to note that general features of the chemical
results are simil.er whether GDE is anodic or cathodic. Thus,

oxidation

el ectrode

of

is
sr"rbstrates would occur whether the grow discharge
the anode or the cathode.

with the gas plasma electrode as the anode, the discharge
usually appears a$ a we.11-defined cone between the tlp of the anode
anci a lurninous disc on the electrolyte surface. The colour of the
discharge depends upon the vepour present which may occesionally
be modified by the substances present in the solution, In contrast,
during cathodic GDE the discharge appears as a naryow cyllndrical
pencil of light to a very smarr glow spot on the liquid surface.
Thus, the current density at the liqutd surface reaches to a very
high value. The metalrlc cathode near whlch most of applied
potential drops, becornes very hot and the glorr spreads over ttre



rnetalric surface lg]. The specl,es formed in the discharge on
entry lnto the eJ.ectroryte undergo two-ford reactiens: (e) charge
transfer reactions characteristlc of ordinary erectrolysls; and
(b) additional reactions nover for ordinary electrolysis, by
collisional energy transfer processes. However, at the counter
erectrode wtrich is dipped in the electroryte, only ordinary
electrolytic charge transfer reactions occur. The situation at
the gas-solutlon interface is thus closely simitar to radiolysis
by ionising radiatlons. However, it must be pointed out that
GDE differs fundarrentally fronr chemicaL decomposltlon brought
about by eLectricel dlscharges between netallic electrodes through
a gas at a low pressure. In GDE, the reactions of interest are
initiated in the liquid phase and the yleld of products ie contro-
11ed by the quantity of erectricity passed rather than by the
electric power dissipated in the glow discharge unl"ike tl,re
situatlon in a conventional gas discharge phenomenon.

I.2: lA. Ansdic GDE

The earliest report on anodic GDE was made by Kl'uipfel in
t9O5 tlflo observed the forrnation of more thran the Faraday 1aw

value of iodine frorn KI solutions Ifr]. A sirnilar yield exceedlng
the Faraday law val.ue, of Hro, by anodic GDE of dilute Hr$on solu_
tions, was reported by Makowetsky in lgt.L [fe]. Since then, a

nurnber of systernatic investiEations on anodic GDE in aqueous

rsedia were r,rndertaken. Kj.ernenc et gL. carried out extensive
researches on anodic GDE tlsing a variety of aqueous electrolytes [fS].
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They reported the foruration of HZSO' and He$eOA besidee HZAZ

from dilr:te H'SO4 (>f Pf) solutions. The results from solutions

of hatides and oxyhalogen salts al.e nietY cornplex. The yleld

of O, frorn NaC1O, solutions was reRorte{be as hlgh as 34 tirnes

the Faraday law value lndicatlng strongly that chain reactj'ons

are involved. Oxidation yields as large 8 times the Faraday Iaw

value were obtalned from the solutions of Fe2+ al'ld 5n2+ selts'

Significant yields of oxldatlon were sbserved also from aqueous

solutions containing organlc substrates such as methanol ' ethanol '

forraic or acetic acld. The oxidation products were fotlnd accom-

panled by evolution of hydrogen and occasienally hydrocarbons'

Frora their results Klemenc .* -gJ.. concluded that at least

two types of reactions take place during GDEI (a) polar, 6orl€s-

pondingtochargetransferprocessescharactericticofconventional

eLectrolysis; and (b) apolar' the predorninant one' corresponding

to oxidation of electrolyte solr.rtlons acconpaS-ned by liberatlon

of Hr. This was thought ts be due to OH' radicals v*hich form in

the ste€p cathode fafl of the glow discharge in the vicinity of

the electrolyte surface, and dissolve in thre electrolyte'

A sinllar though somewhat d:ifferent vlew was advocated by

Hlckting and his group who did funddnental researches sn GDE of

aqueous solutions contalninE inert-type electrolytes such as Krsou'

Hzso4, NarHPo4r NaoH, Narco3r NaHCoa and NarBoo, as welr as

oxldisabre substretes sr"rch as Fe2+, c*3*, N3 r and re(cN) 64-;

liquid amnonia solutlons of NHONOTT NH SCN' CH3COONF! and KNO';

and anhydrous as well as aqr.reous HCCOH and CHTCOOH [9']O'I4'I5] '
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They reported the fcrmation of HaOe in yields exceeding the Faraday

law value from inert-type aqueous electrolytesn sxidatlcn as high

as I - L2 times the Faraday law value frcm oxidisable substrates such

a$ F"2*, C.3*, N3- €tc., hydrazine production to the extent of more

than 2 rnoles per rnol electron of electricity frorn liquid aramonia

soltrtiorrs, formation of oxalic acid fmrn aqueous HCOOH and of

succinj.c, ma1ic, tricarballylic and oxalic acids from aqueous

CH3COOH; and liberatlon of H2, C0 and COt from anhydrous HCOOH

and CHTCOOH. The reactlons leading to such products were thought

to originate in the llquid eloctrolyte phase, Interestingly, there

exist a number of points of similarlty between the reactions occu-

rring during GDE and those produced by ionising radiations.

Hickling g! .E!, conclr:ded that the reactions ln both the phenomena

have a cornr$on origin [9rrOr14]. Acsordir,rq to their view point,

pesitive Easeous (solvent vapour) lons g.g. H2O* or NHrf, generated

in the EIow discharge during GDE, are accelerated in the steep

cathode fall near the liquid electrolyte surfece and thus energlsed

sufficiently to initiate chemical reactions in the liquid electro-

lyte. The energised positive gaseous ions on entry to the liquid

electrolyte would each ionise or actlvate several liquld solvent

raolecules by collisLonal energy transfer processes. Ttre enerEised

liquid solvent rnslecules would in turn dissociate to reactive

radica.ls such as OH' and H' frorn water or NHe' and H' from ammonia

and subsequently Eive rise to reactir,'e molecules such as Htot or

NeH+ besides producing He. In additionr I rnolecule of the solvent

for each bombarding (g.g" H2O+g"s) ion will be broken up by the

charge transfer process as in ordinary electrolys!-s. The net
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result of energy transfer frorn gaseous ions to riquid Eolvent

molecules is thus the production of reactlve radicals in the
primary reaetlon zone, rnrtrich would diffuse away frorn this zone

and mutually interact among themselves or react with appropriate
scavengers in the bulk solution ( secondary reaction zone). In
an extension of the str.rdy Denaro et -gl. observed a lirniting
oxidation yield of 7.r r*oles of Fe(cNlo3- for each rnol electron
of electricity from alkaline Fs(CN)a4- under air, N, or O, atraos-

phere. rhe yield is lowered to 5.6 moles when the atmosphere

above the electrolyte is H, [fOi. This is v€ry close to the

yield of 5.7 moles found in neutral Fe(Ct'llUO- soLutlon under H,

atmosphere Irs]. They further investigated the oxidation of r-
to It by GDE frrrm acldifled as well as neutral solutions of KI,
as a function of 1- concentration and observed a maxirnum in the

yteld of I, pltrs HZOZ (3.2 raoles per nnol electron) at low L-

concentrations IfZ]. This feature was attributad to the scavenging

by r- ions of radicals which attack Hzoz. Moreover, it was argued

thrat the earlier treatrnent on ohernical effects of GDE ls valid
above concentrations of a substrate where the substrate can

penetrate effectively lnto the prlmary reaction zone. when GDE

of Htsoo soLution at varying concentrations was carried out,

HZOZ and H,SOS were fornned and a rnaximum in the yield of HZ}Z

(1.32 moles per nnol electron) was observed Irg]. It was again

attributed to the scavenging by Hr5oo of radicals which would

attack HZOZ. According to the mechanlsm proposed to interpret
eff ectsn in O.4 M H25O4 the depth of the prirnary

is about 4OO nrn and the concentration of radicals i-n

these chemical

reaction zone
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the zone is of the order of fO-5 nq. Later Butlock g! g!. t fg]

identified H' and OH' radicals durtng GDE of aqueous solutions

by electron spin resonance using 515-dimethylpyrroline-I-oxide
(nmpO ) as the spin trap. The trap was able to penetrate the

primary reaction zon6 at the glow discharge-solution interface
to scav€nge for free radicals. However, oo evldence for the

pr€sence of hydrated electrons wa$ found.

The primary factor controlling the non-Faradaic yields of

GDE, is the enerEy of the positive gaseous j.ons, Hzo!", o" NH3*gu,

which are accelerated greatly in the steep cathode fall. The

energy of these isns *fiile enterlng the soltrtion would be tOO eV

or so. The other parameters found to inf,luence the yields are

gas pressuxe above the electrolyte and concentration of the subs-

trates undefEoing reactlons ln the electrolyte If+r]5r20,2t].
\J

Mazzocchin et al. carried out interesting GDE experirnents

both anodic and cathodic in aqueou$ solutlons of arnrnonia as a

funetion of arnraonia concentration, of the pressure and of the

nature of supporting electrolytes. They observed forrnation of

NeH+, HZO* N02- and NH,OH by anodic GDE and only Nf+, NOr- by

cathodic GDE [zo]. Formatlon of NOr- was accounted for by the

interaction between NH' and O, and of NHAOH by the interaction

and OH' radicals. The yield of NeH+ observed in

Equ€ous amrnonia, (3.5 rnol per rnol electron) is
higher than the yield of NzHq obtained f rorn GDE

systenns (2.5 ruol per mol electron) tr+].

between NHZ'

anodic GDE of

lnterestlngly
of llquiA NHg
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A study on measurements of the electrode fall of the Local
discharge between a rod electrode and an electrolytic surface at
varying air pressur@ and at varying eLectroryte (Kcl solution)
resistivity show that electrode fall voltage rernaj.ns at the highr

value regardless of the air pressure and increases with the
resistivity of the electrolyte. rt was conc.l-uded that the dis-
charge mechanism in the l-ooai. discharge between the electrode
and the el"ectrolyte surface is srmilar to that 1n glow dis-
charges Iee].

However, all these chernicals effects studies wer€ mainly

centric on oxidation yields of GDE and did not pay due attention
to a very fundamentar aspect of GDE, the glow discharga in the
gas space. Probably this is due partly to the observation tkrat
the contribtrtion of atrnospheric gases on oxj.dation ylelds was

found lnsignificant and partly to the assurnption that positively
charged gaseous specles which carry the current to the solution
are not dependent on the nature of atmospherlc gases I f+] . The

influence of o, gas on the -yiel ds of Heoa and Fe3+ durinE GDE

was ascribed to chemica] reactions of Hoe' radicals (formed by

the reaction of H' radieal with c2) in the sofution bulk Ir+,rs]
and is not obviously a true gas effect. rn a recent study,

Matsumoto g! -g!. could observe a true gas effect on bothr the

discharge characteristlcs and the oxidatlon yle|ds of GDE of
aqueor.r$ hlzso4 solutlons (Heoz and H2sos) as well as of redox

systsrns of Fesoo (r*3+), ce2(so4)3 (c*4+) ancJ Tleso+ (rr3*)
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solutions in an oxygen- free atmosphere of N' Ax, or He and at

a sorution ternperature berow looc [zs]. rn a further study [z+]
they exarnined the connectlon between the oxldation yields of

HzOZ, H2SO5 and HrSrOe by GDE of aqueous H2SO4 and the results
of plasrna diagnostics ln atrnospheres of H2, He, N2, and Ar above

the anolyte solution. l't{hen the partial pressure of water vapour

in the atrnosphere wa$ Lowered to 5- I torr (against a total of

50 torr) by preventing the solution ternperature to go beyond 8oC

through lntermittent electrolysis, a slgniflcant gas effeci h'as

noticed on the yield of H'OZ. The yield of HzOz with He or H,

atrnosphere is I.5 to 2 tirnes higher than that with Ar or N,

atrnosphere. However, no clear gas effect was observed on the

yield of H2SO5 or H2SZO*. Results of diagnostics of the glow

discharge by emission spectroscopy and double probe rnethod

revealed that the plasma state depends on the nature of gases

wtren containing significant amount of water vapour. It was conclu-

ded that the radical concentration in the gas phase does not

necessarily comespond to that ln the solution phase. The yield

of OH' radicals is much higher in Ar than in Ht or He atmosphere

as found by relatlve enrissj.on intensity. In contrast, the yield

of HrO, in H, or He atrnosphere is much higher than in Ar. Further,

atmospheres of glow discharge that contain a light-charged particle

(H+ or ne+) give rj.se ts hiEher oxidation yields. Llght-charEed

particles would gain higher acceleratlon energy ln the cathode

fall near the electrolyte surface and penetrate the solutlon phase

transfeming energy to llquid water molecules to break thenn i-nto

radicals o\rer a longer spur. The primary radical foruned within
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the spur of the penetrated particle is the oH' radical. The yield
of Hro, is thus expected to be higher for lighter partlcles, H"*
or H* ufrich have longer spurs. on the other hand the yield of
H2so5 or HaS:og depenrls on buLk concentration of Hrsoo and is
thus less sensitive to the lenEth of the spur. However, the effect
of atrnospheric gases described is rninor j-n cornparlson to the effect
of gas pressure, sorr"rtion concentration or current density.

rn an extension of the study on GDE of Hrsoo sorutlons in
Ne- He atrnosphere, these authors Ies] detected conslderabre
quantities of NH, in the liquid phase arong with the oxldatlon
products of Hzso4. $lnce NH' radical was identlfied in the Nr-H,
plasma by ernissions spectroscopy and its peak head intensity
corresponds to yield of NH3r NH' radicals produced in the glow

discharge are regarded to be the precursors for the formatlon of
NHU in cDE.

Atnong the other investigatlons on anodlc GDE, rnention rnust

be nnade of the synthesls of oxarnj-de fronn a solution of formamide

in dilute FIrSoo [20], polyrnerisation of acrylonitrile Lnl and.

acrylanaide [g] in aqueous solution; forrnation of H2so4 (t4 mol

per mol electron) and sulfur (s g. atom per rnor electron) from

liquid SO, rendered conductj-ng with a little water Iee], oxidative
decomposition of amino acids [ 29] .

I.2:lB. Catbo4lc 9PE

The earliest report of cathodic GDE was made by Gubkin in
1887 IS'SO], who electrolysed rnetallic salt solutj.ons with a glow
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discharge cathode end observed reduction !n some cases. Slnce in

the cathodic GDE the discharge proce$s corr€sponds to the intrsdu-

ctlon of electrons, it is expected to produce chemical reduction

in the tiquid phrase. Thon ln 1933 [Srgri though observed reduc-

tion of Ag, Au and Pt salts to the respective metals, could get

only the precipitate of rnetallic hydroxides on the glow spot wlth

other metallj-c salts. Further studies Ig,ro] showed that durlng

cathodic GDE the reactions occurring are, il't generar, of the same

typeasinanodicGDE.However,theyieldsaremuchlessin
cathodic GDE and any reductlon vghich occurs seems to be due to

HZOZ which is frequently formed. Thus, with dilute HTSOU' even

incH, atmosphere a small yield of HZO' (O.OZ rnol per mo} eLectron)

is obtained; wlth a Feso4 solution, Eo oxidation yleld wlth a

lirniting value of about O.28 mo] per mol electron at hrigh Fe2+

concentrations is observed. Both these figures get enhanced in

the presence of. A, to O.OB and I.9 mol per mo1 electron respectlvely'

However, with Fe3+ solutlons no deflnite evidence for reduction

could be established. Some reductlon observed with Ce4+ , Urof-

or Fe(t*)UU solutions seems to be atleast partly due to HZOZ

formed in GDE. As in anodj-c GDE, H2S04 and s are obtained as the

rnain products in cathodic GDE of liquid so2 mixed with a little

water lZAl. The yield of S by cathodic GDE thouqh is the same as

that in anodic GDE, the yield of H2so4 is signiflcantly less in

tkre cathodic Phenomenon'

GDE d aqueous

among the cathodic
Mazzocchln .g!, -gl' showed that

amrnonj.a solutions gives rise to N'HO

cathodic

and NO,
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products. However, oo NH2OH Or , HrO, was observed. This was

€xplained as due to the high rate constant of the electron capture

reaction by the OH' radicals. It ls to be noted that the yields

of N'HO and NOr- by cathodic GDE are much less (about 50 %) than

from the study is that the reactions occurring in cathodic GDE

are qualitatively similar to those in anodic GDF but that the

magnittrde of chemical. effects j.s rnuch less in the cathodic pheno-

menon ' because there ls only a small potential drop near the

liquid surface which serves as the anode in the cathrodic glow

discharge.

I.2l lC .

$lhen alternatlng current is used in GDE, the discharge is
not steady but stops and starts twice in each cycle wlth an

appreciable gap between succ€sslve anodic and cathodlc pulses;

each of whlch shows its usual dc features. The chernical resuLts

are, as expected, of the $ame type qualitatively as in anodic

GDE. But the yields are reduced to about half , In other rrords,

rnost of the cheraical reactions occlrr durinq the half cycle in
which the electrode above the liquid surface is the anode and

during the cathodic pulses the amount of reaction occurring ls
not signiflcant. With alternating current (5O Hz), O.4 mol of

HeOe per rnol ef ectron of electricity as the lnitial yleld (as

compared to 0.8 mol per mol electron in anodie GDE) from sodium

phosphate solutions; and I.3 moles of NeH+ per mol electron as
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the initial yleld (as compared to 2.5 moL per mol electron in

anodic GDE) from liCuid NH, soLutions were obtained le,fO].

I.2:lD. GDE and other Forms of Electric Discha es to Soltrtions

A few other forms of electric discharges to solutions have

been studied and the results are quite similer to thcse of GDE'

Spark electrolysls at atmospheric pressure was investigated by

de Beco [:21 and its chemical effects are verY closely similar

to those of GDE. Silent electric dischargesin an ozonizer-type

apparatus to acidified soLutions of Fe2+ and Ce4+ ions produce

oxidation of Fe2+ and reduction of Ce4+. The results were

interpreted on the basis of radiolysis by sLow electrons [33]'

The chemical effects produced by driving gaseous ions formed

ln the gas phase by radioactive substence$, into a solution

under the j-nfluence of an electric field were also studied [S+].

Again the results are analogous to those of GDE'

1.2; I E. cpF-*€ 4toJlep- eI}$ !-qr:.{SJeSJg-oJf}-eS

The technique of GDE has also been applj.ed to electrolysis

of fused salts and sotid ionj.c conductors. An irnportant modifi-

catlon in the cell set-up for such electrolytes is that irt

several instances both the electrodes are gas plasma electrodes

l.g. there is no palpable contact of, the electrolyte with the

metallic electroCes.
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(i) GDE of fused salts

In contrast to GDE of aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes,
GDE of fused salts does not generally give rise to any nover
product and the yield is in agreernent with Faradayrs laws as in
conventional electrolysls Iss]. Further, usinq this technique
one cen avoid the possiblllty of reaction or arloying of the
product with raetallic electrodes. Although in GDE of fused
saLts both the electrodes courd be gas prasma ones, usuatry the
cathodic prodtrct only being of iroportence, cathodic GDE was

attempted in most experirnents for obvlous reasons. However, at
least in one experiurent, the electrolysis of nnolten Agcl , both
the electrodes were gas plasma ones. This experiment resulted
in the growth of silver dendrites, the yietd of which was roughly
in accord with Faradayrs lews [:SJ. $imilar metaltic dendrites
were reported to be formed from GDE of molten chLorides of
cobalt, Dickel, copper (-ous) and tin (-ous) [:S]. GDE of
rnolten Mgcl, reeurted in small shining crystals of Mg condensed

on the cooler portion of the apparatus IgS].

rngram s! a}. during their studies of GDE (both anodlc and

cathodic) in molten eLectrolytes observed, however, a significant
deviation frorn Faradayrs laws. They observed No, Noa- and
rroxiderr frorn anodic GDE of moLten nitrates (ttatrtoy KNo3r

ca(nor)t)[rO.t. The products are thus characteristical]y different
from those of conventional- electrolysis. Further, for solutions
of KI in a 2:t KNO3-Ca(NO3)2 meLt an yietd of I, as high as
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3 tinnes the Faraday Law valu€ was observed. These chemlcal effects
are attributed to free radical reactions which occur in the melt
following the charge transfer process. Again a close correLation
between GDE and radiation chemistry was observed, During cathodic
GDE of 2:1 KNo3- Ca(No3), nne1t, No, Noz- andrroxidert were forsred

as in anodic GDE. The yields of the reduction products NOr- and
noxiderf w6re greater (z- 3 tirnes) than those of anodlc GDE.

However, the yield of the oxidatlon product No is less (about 5

tfunes) thran that in anodic GDE leOl .

(ii) GDE of solid ionic conductors

Under suitable condltions, a number of solid efectroLytes
were electrolysed betv;een two ga$ prasma electrodes. GDE of
silver chloride i.sr] is the first reported example of an electro-
rysis between two gas plasma electrodes. During electrolysis,
the side facing the cathode became covered with sll-ver and the

material lost weight about equal to that chLorine which shouLd

have been liberated on the basis of Faradayrs laws. However, the

rnost lnteresting results were obtained from GDE of grass Iss]..
The side facing the cathode becar,ne dull and developed bllsters -

whlle the side towards the anode develcped sn opaque whlte 1ayer

wtrich readily flaked off . The opaque material gava an X-ray

pattern sinnilar to that of the orlginal glass and the content of

silice in the material seerned to be almost the sarne as that in
the original glass. Arnong other interestlnq reports frorn GDE

of solld electrelytes, is the discolouration of bariurn titanate tSS]

from liqht yellow to black throughout its thickness.
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L.222. Contact Glo-o Dis"hare€. 53g*

Contact glow discharge electrolysls (CGDE) f" another novel

form of electrolysis ln which el-ectrochenrical processes occur in

glow discharges across a gas-electrolyte interface. Here tco, as

in GDE, the chemical changes exceed the Faraday law value and are

brought ebout by energy transfer besides charge transfer processes.

As described already (vi* Section l".2t.L of this Chapter) during

CGDE at one of the electrodes, either the anode or the cathode, a

lurninous electrlcal dlscharge replace$ normal el-ectrolysis'CGDE

at an electrode develops whenever the power dissipated near the

electrode during norrnal electrelysis of an electrolyte soLution

is high enough to vaporize the solvent locally and forrn a stable

vapour sheath around the electrode. As a rnatter of factr CGDE is

6 simple method for producing GDE at atmospheric pressure. CGDE

has the advantage of greater sinnplicity as compared to GDE. The

glow discharge is automatlcally started and can be maintained at

a relatively lower applied voltege. However, it is sornewhat less

controllable than GDE and the experirnental conditions are less

preclsely defined.

Since CGDE develops in a spontaneous transition f,rorn aR

ordinary electrolysis carried out in an dissymrnetrlc cell aflo-

wing high enouEh current denslty at the smaller eJectrode, it is

no surprise that this nove.l electrolysis has been known for a

long tl,rne, although the observation might have been come across

in a particular context.
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In fact, since the earliest days of experiments on electro-
lysis of molten salts wlth insoluble anodes where the primary

reactj"on is a gas evolving one, a multi-star glow phenomenon

popularly known as ranode effectt, an example of anod:ic CGDE has

been reported [Z]. The phenomenon occurs during molten salt
electralyses if the anode current density goes above a criticel
value (SS-g). Its formation is rnarked by a steep drop ln the

current, nonwettability at the anode/melt interface and arc

formation between the anode and the melt. Anode effect is gene-

rally attributed to the formation of a Easeous film covering the

anode through which current passes in the forrn of small arcs.

In aqueous electrolytes, the earliest observation of CGDE

was rnade by Fizeau and Fouceult in 1844 [t] foltowed by a few

other workers Lg-qZl over the next 70 years. Fizeau and Fouceult

reported, in the footnote of their paper, a luminescence at the

cathode during electrolysis of water with a battery of 80 voltalc

couples betwoen wire electrodes and ascribed it to somc arc dis-

charge through Hr. The other workers ISZ-+e] "rsumed 
ohmic heating

of the electrode surface to be the origin of this electrode effect.
Lagrange and Hoho in ]893 util-ized these observations for the heat

treatrnent of steel cathodes IqZ] and laid the basis of the technique

of electrolytic heating of metals and alloys [+S]. In this tecl"r-

nological process, an aqueous solution is electrolysed using the

rnetal te be heated as the cathode at a sufficiently high voltage

when normal electrolysis breaks dou;n and sparks with glow cover

the cathode. The cathode is then encased iri an insulating gaseous
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shell allowing a sharp rise in the temperature of the metal.

This shell effect persists for sorne time ev€n after lowering the

voltage. The proc€ss results in uniform heating of the metal and

applies to hiEh speed and plain C steel twist drills [+A].

Another early exarnple of CGDE is Wehnelt electrolytic circuj-t

breaker for induction coils devlsed in f899 [se]. It consisted

of an electrolytic cell contalning a large plate cathode and a

srnall plat5-ntrrn wire anode. Hurnphreys showed that the interrup-

tion was associated with the grewth of a high resistance and a

visible glow at thre smal] anode [+O].

L,2z2A. CGDE in Aqugous and Nont4s{ge,.orJ-s ElgStro-lvteg

The systematlc study on CGDE ln aqueous medla, however,

commenced only in 1950 when KellogE ln an atternpt to simulate

the anode effect phenonenon in an aqueou$ efectrolyte investigated

the current-voltage relationship of electrolysis of dilute H'SOO

and NaOH solutlons between a platinum sheet cathode and a

platinum wire anode [S]. He observed, oh increasing the apptied

voltage, a transition from normal electrolysis through a transi-

tion reglon (when the electrode temperature reaches the boiling

point of the efectrolyte solutlon ancl the llquid near the anode

becomes turbulent and ernlts a hrlssing noise) ts a stable state

beyond a crltical voltage.\,/45 V. At this point the surface

temperature of the anode rises above the boiling point of the

electrolyte and the anode gets enveloped in a fihn of gas accom-

panied by a large drop in current. The phenomenon devel.oped has
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been terrned by Kellogg as raqueoue anode effectt. During the

aqueous anode effect, a dulJ red glow from the anode tip in
dilute H,SOO and a yellow glow from the anode film in NaOH solu-

tion are seen. Kellogg atternpted an explanation in terrns of

local JouLe heating of the ef ectrolyte solr"ltion caus5-ng sheathing

of the anode by water vapour through whlch current passes by local

glow discharges where the filrn thickness is the least. Using the

wire electrode as the cathode, Kellogg produced an raqtreous cathsde

effectt when the applled voltage was hiEher than some critlcal
value (^vIlO V). During thls stage a bright blue lurninescence

( characteristic of hydmgen emission) f rorn the wicie vapour film at

the cathode in dilute H2SO4 and a rnultltude of spark dischrarges on

the cathode surface in NaOH solution havlng no dlstlnct vlsible

fifun are observed. Flowever, about the phenomenon in aqueous and

in molten media, Kellogg thought different mechanisms are probably

operating.

Following Kelloggr$ report, CGDE has become a subject of

considerable interest. In fact, since f961 many careful sttrdies

on its origin, cherrical effects and spectroscopy of its emissien

have been reported.

Hickling .g! jL., who first coined the term tcontact glow

dlscharge electrolysisr, studied current-voltage characteristics

( at voltages upto 600 V) of electrolysis of aqueous and liquid

NHS electrolytes rvlth thin wire anodes and sheet cathodes upto

6OO V under a wide range of variables and found that under

suitable conditions of power dissipation near the wire electrode,
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Iocal heatlng can produce a stable sheath of solvent vapour around

the electrode through which current would flow as a glow dlscharEe

if the applied voltage is sufficiently high [0,+Si. They concluded

that conventional electrolysis would break down whenever the lines
of flow of current converge in suchr a way that ohmic heating can

cause local vaporiaation of the solvent and tlrat the phenomenon is
of quite general occurrence with any electrolyte, electrode or
electrode reaction. Itlhile extending the study to eLectrolyses

wlth srnall lmrnersed cathodes, they observed that following the

break-down of norrnal electrolysis no stable state was prodtrced.

The cathode becane covered with an inten$e glow but havinq no

stable vapoLrr sheath and it tended to melt"

Hlckllng e"t 91. showed further that something over and

above normal electrolysls is lnvolved ln CGDE. They reported

that during anodlc CGDE of inert-type salts such as Nar!PO4, H,OZ

forrns in quantities exceeding the Faraday law value. They further
observed a yield of I rnoLes of Fe3+ from F*2+ solutions and more

than l mole of hydrazine frem simple liquid NH3 systerns for the

passage of, each rnol electron of electricity. Chemical effects

of anodic CGDE are thus very simi.lar to those of anodic GDE.

Moreover, for volatlle substrates such as formlc or acetic acid,

CGDE is rnore advantageous than GDE since decompositlon of the

vapour by the electrical discharges would be minimised Ier+f1.

That the chernlcal effecrs of cathodic CGDE are remarkably

different from those of conventj.onaL electrolysis was demonstrated

by Palit L0l who whlle studying cument-tine characteristics of
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electrolysls of aqueous electrolytes between wlre electrodes at
nr2OO V observed a stabLe cathode glow (ternned as glow electro-
lysis) following the breakdown of normal electrolysis. He found

that the voi.urne of the gas liberated ai the lumlnous cathode,rqs

far in excess of the tota] volume of the cathode and anode gases

expected on the basis of Faradayrs laws and that the cathode gas

was a liberar mj.xture of H, and o, [o]. He further noted that
imposition of a magnetic field reversibty dlrninished the current

and also the electrode gJ.ow to a considerable extent" In an

extension of the study on current-time characterlstics of electro-
lysis of various aqueous electrolytes at nr 2OO V, Sengupta g! al.
found that a stable forrn of cathodic or anodic CGDE (called by

them as galvanoluminesc€nce) would develop at the electrode of

smaller surface area irrespective of its shape and that the colour

of either the cathode qlow sr anode glow would depend upon the

cations present in the solutlon lZ r+Al. They further studied the

chemieal" effects of CGDE ln various lnert-type, non inert-type
(electroactive) electrolytes, ammonium salts and lnorganic acids

and showed that during cathodic CGDE at nz 22O V the volurne of the

cathode Eas varies from O.8 to 4 tirnes the Faraday law value and

that the percent volume of o, in the cathode gas varies from 4 $
to as large as 92 $ depending upon the nattrre of electrolyte used.

The non-faradaj"c yield was found to depend on several factors such

as curr€nt, vo}tage input, area of lurninosity, intensity of h.lml-

noslty and also nature/colour of tho cathode glow. On the other

hand, during anodic CGDE at ry22A V in varisus aqueous ef ectro-

lytes, the anode gas volume varies fron I.l to 4 times the Faraday
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J.aw varue and the percent voLume of H, in the anode gas varies
from a ft b 50 %. It was also fournd that the non-faradaic yield
by the cathodlc CGDE is 8.7 tirnes that by the anodic one.

Further, studies showed that oxidation of I- in yields exceeding
the Faraday law value occurs during its cathodic CGDE LqTl. rn
a further study, it wa$ demonstrated that the nature of electro-
Iyte constituents plays a key rsle ln declding whether the break-
down of ordinary electrolysis would occur at the cathode or at
the anode [eg]. It was shown that the relative resj-stivity of
the interfacial region between tkre cathode/ catholyte and the
anode/ anolyte during el.ectroLysis determines the Locatlon of
b:re akdown of norrnal eL ectrolysi s.

Garbarz-olivier g! al. studied oscirlographic recordings
of current-time and current-voltage curve$ during both anodi-c

and cathodic CGDE in various aqueous electrolyte solutions with
platinum and other electmdes such as tungsten and carbon (ror
cathode effect) and noticed three disttnct regions of actlvity.
Tlrey correfated their findings wlth their result$ on spectroscopy

of light emission durlng the CGDE [49,50] " They further investi-
Eated the origin of CGDE both the anodic and the cathodic in
various electrolytes (Uotn aqueous and rnolten) vrith Eas evolvinE

as well as not gas evolving electrodes on the basls of Fourierrs
equation. Their cal-culations revealed that the e,lectrolysis
tlrne elapsed before the occurrence of CGDE at an el"ectrode, is
equal to the tirne necessary to bring the temperature of thre

electrolyte surrounding the electrode upto its boiring polnt.
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It was concluded that CGDE originates from Joule heatlng of the

electrolyte, whatevex the experirnental cell- and thre electrolytes

axe [sr].

Mazza et al. on the basis of their results on electro-

chernical and morphological aspects of electrolytic gas evolutlon

and the associated anarnolous effects in both aqueous and molten

eleetrolytes arrj.ved at a general explanation of anodic and

cathodic CGDE. The explanation is based on the conditions of

hydrodynanic instabilities described by HelrnhoLtz and Taylor.

This was originatly applied to interpret the phenomenon tboiling

crlsisr or rburn outt during boiling of a liquid 1n contact with

a heaied sofid surf ace subrnerged in it. The hydrodynamic inter-

pretation covers comprehensively the different rnorphological

aspects of electrolytlc gas evolution from an aqueous solution;

accounts for the abrupt occurrence of CGDE, its dynarnic characte-

ristics, and is consistent with the results of electrcchemical

aspects such as electrode potential Ig current density curves'

depencience of critical current density (SS d) on external

factors I sz] .

Several other workers have lnvestiEated the apparent simi-

larity between nucleate boiling and electrolytic gas bubble

evolutlon. To clarify the analogy between the llmiting rate

processes in the two phenornena, Bhattacharya c! al. studied the

gas removal process during an electrolysis to identify the

hydrodynami6 transitisns at a horizontal cylindrical catirode
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analogous to those occur in bollinq. The transltion point corre-
sponding to the change-over from isolated bubbte formation to
co]-unnn formation has been predictea [ss]. Danby et al . who

studied the dynami.cs of electrol-ytic hydrogen bubbte formation
on the platinurn electlsde in H2so4 media have shown that the
csmbination of atomie to rnolecular hydrogen i.s the rate limiting
step in the bubble formation process. As there is no anarogous

mechanism ln nucleate boillng, it is concluded that due caution

should be exercised in postulatlng a general analogy between the

two phenornenr [s+].

Sengupta g! gL. investigatedlthe relative anode-cathode

dimensi.on, the relative anolyte-catholyte surface tension, the

nature of the electrolyte constituents and the polarity of the

erectrode on the onset and rocation of CGDE in aqu€ous media.

The mechanisn of the growth of a stable vapour envelope on an

electrode underneath an electrolyte during normal electrolysis
has been exarnined in the right of the theory of hydrodynamic

instabirities. The overal-l anarysis of the results had led to
the folrowing conclusions; (a) vaporization, and not gas evolu-

tion at an electrode, is the prime requlsite for th'e growth of

CGDE ln an aqlreous electrolytei (b) an eIectrode-electrolyte

area where the csnditions help both easier vaporization and easier

onset of hydrodynamic instabilities would be thre locatlon of CGDEi

and (") the nature of the glow discharge at an anode is qulte

different frorn that at a cathode [SS]. They studied also the
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chenrical yields of CGDE at the anode as werl
aqueous inert-type electrorytas under various
showed that the non-faradaic yields orlginate
zones: the electrolyte near the plasma where

as the cathode in
conditlons and

ln two reaction

liquld water mole-
cules are brsken up into Hzaz, oz ancJ H2, and the prasma aror.rnd
the anode where Eas phase dissociation of water rnolecules into
H2 and o, occurs. The fornrer is predominant in anodic CGDE and
the latter in cathodic CGDE. Hicklingr s radiolytic mechanism
according to which non-faradaic yields orlginate frorn mutual
lnteractj.ons of H' and OH' radicals (identifled by an ESR

study I rq] ) generated from the bombardment of the liquld water
molecules by energised H2o+gas ions from the plasrnas, has bee'
applied to lnterpret the chemical results of the liquid phase

reaction zone. A comparatlve study of the chennical yields of
anodi-c and cathodic CGDE indicates that the breakup of water
rnolecules occucsalmost entirely within the plasrna durlng the
cathodic CGDE, but predominantly in the liquld anolyte and partly
in the plasma during the anodic phenornenon [SO1 .

schiffrln g!, .g!. investigated the effect of pressure and.
electrolyte concentration sn cathodic CGDE and concluded that
the voh.rmetric rate of gas evoLution is the detenrrining factor
for the onset of glow discharges, although sorvent evaporation
due to Joule heating might have soroe infruence. ,The discharges
in cathodic OGDE, when produced atelow pressure, are very stabre
and appear suitable for studies of the chernistry of energetic
species generated at the electrode ISZ].
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A very interesting appllcation of CGDE is the synthesls of
bio-organic cornpounds. Harada e! .g!. regarded CGDE a sj-rnulation

of lightninq strlklng on the primitive hydrosphere and explored

a new possibility of synthesising arnino aclde runder prebiotic
conditions on the primordial earth. In fact, several simulated
prebiotic syntheses of amino acids under anodic CGDE from saturated

aliphratic carboxylic acids in aqueous ammonia [5S]; from aliphatic
arnines (or amino acids) bV direct carboxylation using formic acid
(or foruranride) in aqueous solutions ISg]; from ammonium bicarbonate

or amrnoniurn formate in ammoniacal aquoous sollttions IOO] I from

elennental carbon in the presence of aqueous ammonia t0iJ; frorn

c,F- unsaturated carboxylic acids and aqueous ammonia [64.] ; from

2-pyrrolidone in aqu€ous forrnic acid Ios]; from arnination of
aliphatic nitriles in aqueous ammonia followed by hydrolysis, and

from cyanization of allphatic arnines in aqueous NaCN followed by

hydrolysis I,a+1. The main amino acid formed is grycine. The

stepwise oxidative degradatlon of h- and z-amino acids IOSr66];

of severaL hydroxy amino acids [Ozj and of allphatic anrrines in
aqueous solutions leading to amlno acid formation by anodic CGDE

w,q-S, also studied. These resuLts suggest that OH' radical produced

by the CGDE ls the key oxidising agent. CGDEr 6s a matter of fact,

provldes a clean and powerful oxidation technique without usJ,ng

any oxidisinE agent. It was further demonstrated that both H'

and OH' radicals could simultaneously participate in the chernj.cal

effects of anodi,c CGDE of approprlate substrates. CGDE of aqueous

CD.COOH solutlons has been found to Eive rise to both OHCD2COOH
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and CDZHCOOH [09]. Moreover, the results from the CGDE of aqueous

olefinic carboxylic acids indicate strongly the simultaneous addi-

tion of H' and OH' radicals to C=C bond. Maleic and acrylic acid

solutions during CGDE undergo sirnuLtaneous hydroxylatlon, hydra-

tion and hydrogenation givlng rise to succinic acid, rnaLis acid

and tartaxic acid frorn rnaLeic aeidi and propionic acidn p-hydroxy

propionic acid, lactic acidn and glycerlc acid from acrylic aeid

in signi.ficant quantities 159J.

The study of chernical effects of anodic CGDE was extended to

aprotic systems also. Results of synthetic lnterest such as

arornatic cyanatlon have been obtained from the CGDE of acetonitrile
containi-ng benzene as the substrate and lithium perchlorate or

tetraethylarnmoniunr brornide as the supporting electrolyte. Slgni-

ficant quantities of benzonitrile are formed" When mono-substi-

tuted benzene is used, three isomers of rnonosubstituted cyanobenzene

are obtained. With NrN-dimethylformarnide (DMF) as the solvent,

significant amounts of NrN-dirnethylamirroacetonitrile was formed"

The chemical changes brought about by the GGDE appear to follow a

reaction pathway invoLvlng the bond cleavage of, solvent molecules

ceused by the bornbardment of energi"sed particles from glow

discharges IzoJ.

Besides studies on cutrent-voltage or current-time characte-

ristics and chemical effects, ernission spectrosc.opy of the glow

discharge during CGDE was studied in consj.derable details to

diagnose the phenomenon.
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Mergault, Valognes, GuilFin, Garbarz-ollvier and others

l_qJI-73j studied extensively spectral characteristics of emitted

light frorn the vapour sheath at the glow discharg€ electrodes of

various materials during the cathodic es well as the anodic CGDE

in both aqueous and mol-ten el-ectrolytes. They observed that

spectra of anodic CGDE contaj-n atomic llnes of H, C(II), the

constituents of the electrolyte and occaslonally the constituents

of the anode rnaterials; and molecular bands of CH, subhalides and

oxy-subhydroxides of alkaline earths (when they are present in

the sotution). The sPectra of cathodic CGDE were found to

csnsist of atomic lines of H, the constituents of, the cathode,

the electrolyte constituents along with the molecular bands of

CH, subhralides of afkallne earths (when they are present in the

solution) and the monohydride of the cathode material. The last

one i.e. the hydride spectrum, is of partlcular interest beceuse

from a study of lts fj.ne structure thermodynamic quantitles

characteristic of the luminous sheath were evaluated (Sirnilar

spectrographic results were also reported in some other tg]

prellminary studles). Thus, the chernical species excited in the

dischrarge oriElnate fnom the breakup of the aqueous electrolyte

solution and/ or the electrode material . Furthrer, the excitation

ternperature of some chemical specles (Mg' ca' o+) w'q's calculated

using Boltxnann plots. From a stuCy of the HU profi'le' an

estimate of the electron density ln the region where H emis$ion

is generated both in the anodic and the cethrodic CGDE was made'

Along with these spectroscopic studies, dynamic current-voltege
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and cument-time characteristics, and erectrode temperature during
CGDE were measured. Moreover, with the aid of high speed cj-nemato-
graphy, it 

T" 
found that an rerectnsde effectr (the term used by

these investigators for CGDE) occurs when the solution around an
erectrode begins to boil and an estimate of the electric discharge,s
size length and area (-to i,im) was made. Resurts on erectro-
chemical and spectroscopic studles of CGDE have been revi-ewed in
an attempt to link the results wlth each other in a way to obtain
a better understanding of the comprex phenomenon Lz+1. rn a

recent study, valognes et ar. [zs] investigated the carculation of
theoretical Llne shapes for the deterrnination of principal para_
meters of thre electrolytlc prasma produced during thre occuryence
of CGDE. The study refemed, in particurar, to the experirnental
line shape of thre semi degenerate LiI (+t qa 4p _> Ap) transi_
tion recorded during the occurrence of the anode effect in an

equlnolar mixture of moLten LlCl and KCl. A calculation as exhau_
stive a$ possible entaired the necessity to superpose profiles
cotresponding to a given set of pararneters. The calcuJ-ation
yields theoretical llne shapes that llnk up well w:ith the experi-
mental- ones. Further, this sttrdy provided a more precise physicat
interpretatlon of the anode effect.

CSD,S gf pgl,!eg_*ectrorrrt_e.:: contact glow discharge er. ectrorysls
in rnoLten electrolytes has drawn the attention of many investi-
gators since the earllesf,Cays of electrolysis. Anodic CGDE in
molten electrolytes in the name of ranode effectr is a we]l known
phenornenon in molten salt electrolysls, particularly in industrial
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aluminlum cells of cryollt€- El"umlna melts with a carbon anode LZA,
771. It ls interestlng to note that chemicaL yielcls of CGDE in
moi"ten rnedia follow strictty Faradayrs laws [Ze]. Since the onset
of anode effect ls accornpanied by a considerable drop in the
current there ocGurs an undue expenditure of erectrleal" energy
for aruminlurn production. Many attempts have been rnade for
controlling as well as quenching the occurrenoe of the anode effect.
Several theorles based on ideas such as changes ln wettability of
the anode by the eLectrolyte bath; formation of surface films or
solid layers with high lnsulating properties on the anode; forma-
tion of a gaseous film on the anode; evaporation of the electrolyte
bath close to the anode; anaff"Xr"fytril.Al;1kbirities in electro-
1yticgasevolution[g,r,76-ffihesisisofmuch,

A
interest and is supported by both the direct evldence from cine
pictures and the analysis of electrochernical investigations during
anodic gas evorutj.on in rnolten salts including cryorite
melts Isa,99-ro]1. The theory of hydrodynapic instabilities as

describedbyHe1rnhottzandTay1o'*jjffi.oexp(*inthe'/\
phenomenon of fburn outr or rboiling crislst which occurs due to
the formation of a gaseous blanket on a hot solid surface irnrnersed

in a boiling liquid. This occurs utren the specific heat flow from

the hrot waLl to the llquld during its boiling exceeds some critlcal
value and tkre growth of this phenornenon bears a close resernblance

with that of t anode effect !.

Qiu and Zhang IfOz] proposed a mechanisrn of the anode effect
from the results of voltammograrns and cathodic oscillograms as
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welf as frorn the reeui.ts of a voLtege wave wlth hiEh frequency

and the Jet action from the anode during the anode effect. Two

types of ansde effects were distingtrished: (ii whose initiation
is due to the formatlon of some intermediate compounds on the

anode ; and (it) whose initiation is due to the accumulation of

gas bubbles on the anode.

Conway g! a]. who made fundarnental studies on anode effect
during fluorlne evolution reaction (fER) on carbon anodes in
KF.2HF mef ts traced two ef f ects to lts orlgin; baruier Iayer
rCFr flh,n formation and the restrltinE large fluorine Eas brlbble/

KF,2HF melts/carbon efectrode contact angle leading to an unusual

type of gas evolution through a gas filrn lnvolvlng adherent

Ienticular bubbLes. The F, bubble/fttrn adherence eff ect is the

main cause for the abnormally hlgh polarisation and the anode

effect fsr a normal unactivated carbon anode ItOS]. To lmprove

the actlvity of a carbon anode they developed a reactlvation

procedure following the onset of the tanode effectr and charac-

terized the activated carbon anodes. The carbon anodes activated

following thre onset of the ranode effectrrexhibit unique excep.

tional polarisation behaviour :.9. hiqh exchange current density,

low Tafel slopen resistance to further anodic effects, facllita-
tion of the detachrnent of the F2 gas brobble and good electrode

-life properties. ESCA studles have shown that ,as compared to

norrnal non-activated carbon anodes, the activated anode$ have a

smaller extent of surface fluorination correspondlng to thinner
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rCFr filrns. This rnay lead both to a favourable contact angle and

a smaller barrier leyer for activated electron tunnelling at the

activated carbon anodes used for the FER' than at normal non-

activated carbon electrsdes Ifo+] .

A number of reviews are available on the ranode effectr in

molten electrolytes tros-roel .

1.3. OBJECT AbID SCOPE OF THE WORK
r+

The current work on contact glow discharge eloctrolysis

(COpE) was undertaken with the following two primary objectives:

(a) To sharpen the understanding on the mechanisrn of the growth

of stable CGDE at the anode dtrring eonventional electrolysis

in aqueous inert-type electrolytes; anri also to examine

whethrer electrode gas evolution or local solvent vaporization

contributes more slgnificantly to the growthr of a gaseous

sheath at the electrode underneath the electrolyte - a pre-

requisite for the formation of CGDE'

This has been attempted by studying current-voltage (f-V)

characteristics of electrolysis (upto 54O V) under varying

conditions of electrolyte concentratisn, tennperature' $urface

tension, relatlve anode-to-cathode dirnension and cell geometry'

The results obtained and their discussion have been presented

in Chapter 2.

(n) ro
of

elucldate the rnechanisrn of non-faradaic chemlcal results

anodi.c CGDE
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Thls has been atternpted by quantitative analysis of both

the gas phase and solution phase products of anodic CGDE of

inert-type aqueou$ electrolytes under varying conditions of the

quantity of electricity, the current, the voltage applied, the

presence of HrO, as additlve to the anolyten the el-ectrolyte

concentratlon, pH, the anolyte volume and the anode dimension.

The study was further extended by using anolytes contalning

selected potential scavengers for OH" and H' radicals (tfre

probable initiaters for the non-faradaic yield) sr.rch as Fe(Ct'llUo-,
?rCe"' and formic. acid. The results obtained have been critically

analysed and discussed in Chapter 3.

CGDE, d$ already indicated, is a potential tool for gene-

rating radicals j.n solutlons. A few atternpts have already been

made to explore CGDE as a technlque for synthesis. Results

obtained for cyanization and amination of organic compounds, amino

acid synthesis, hydrazine synthesis etc. are €ncouraging. Obvi-

ously the present atternpt' towards elr.rcidatinE the mechanism of

non-faradalc chernical effects of anodlc CGDE would help in opening

newer routes for the synthesis of useful compounds through Jt-rdicius

choice of substrates and soLvents. Further, CGDE has thre potentia-

lity of being exploved_ to generate energy rlch gases frorn waste

liquors containing slmple organlc substrates like ethanol, acetic

acid etc. Results of the present study could be used as an ald

towards preparation of a gaseous mixture of deslrable compositlon.
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the mechanlem of the growth
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investigation on understanding

a stabilized gaseou$ sheath over

tho

of

the anode dr.rring electrolysis would hopefully be of aid in

reducing the possibility of the occurrence of ranode effectl

ln molten salt electrolyse$ ufrrich causes interruption of nosnal-

cell operations and slgnificant losses of energy in industrlal

aluurini.um cell s.


